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ABSTRACT 

 
The Ministry of Health and Medical Education in Iran designed a comprehensive system as health care 

excellence model with participation of National Institute of Productivity & Organizational Excellence since 
January 2011 and introduced it in June 2012. The purpose of this paper is adapting of Joint Commission 
International Accreditation System in hospital by organizational excellence model in health sector to ensure 
coverage of accreditation requirement in organizational excellent criteria. This adaptation has three main steps: 
first, the basis of JCI and Excellence Model of health sector evaluates; in the second step, the requirements of 
JCI system in each of the thirteen sections specifies and these requirements adapt with criteria, sub-criteria, 
guidelines and supplement points of Excellence Model of health sector; in the final step, the results of 
adaptation is revised through Expert Meetings method. Findings state that all requirements of JCI accreditation 
system are covered by Excellence Model of health sector. It indicates that the results of this paper are 
accommodated with other studied researches in Iran and other countries in regard with the comparison of the 
excellence and evaluation models and the results of all researches represent the comprehensiveness of 
Organizational Excellence Model in comparison with other evaluation and accreditation models. In viewpoint of 
managers, practitioners and specialists of various sectors of the Ministry of Health and Medical Education and 
Iran hospitals, amount of this coverage is evaluated 73%.   
 
Key words: health and treatment, adaptation, organizational excellence, Organizational Excellence Model of  
                     health sector, JCI Accreditation Standards. 
 
Introduction 

 
In recent years, Iran's hospitals have been faced 

with several quality models and systems that in most 
cases, they are required to implement them. JCI 
accreditation standards, patient rights, clinical 
governance and patient safety friendly hospital 
standards are examples of these systems. However, 
the effectiveness for each of these systems has been 
investigated and approved, but the simultaneous 
implementation of these systems has become a major 
concern of hospitals. To solve this problem, it is 
necessary to be provided a comprehensive system by 
health sector. In this regard, the Ministry of Health 
and Medical Education of Iran try to design a 

comprehensive system as health care excellence 
model with participation of National Institute of 
Productivity & Organizational Excellence since 
January 2011 and introduced it in June 2012 [12]. 
This paper tries to prove perfectly coverage of Joint 
Commission International Accreditation System 
requirements in criteria, sub-criteria, guidelines and 
supplement points of Excellence Model of health 
sector through aligning JCI accreditation system 
requirements with organizational excellence model 
of health sector. In this section, we briefly explain 
two mentioned systems and research background. 
 
Literature Review: 
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JCI Accreditation Standards:   
 
Accreditation is a process in which an 

accreditation group or organization give credit and 
recognition to a hospital via assessment due to its 
ability to perform certain services as a standard 
manner. Accreditation performs via quality 
evaluation of organizational processes and aligning 
their performance with written and approved 
standards by expert people. Those medical centers or 
hospitals that are assessed which request for 
assessment from accreditation organization on a 
voluntary but formal basis. Next, accreditation group 
evaluate given center or hospital using relevant 
standards. After analyzing the data, the degree of 
compliance and adherence to standards inform to 
given center or hospital [8]. 

Accreditation is an independent voluntary plan 
that emerged in 1917 in united state by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care 
Organizations (JCAHO) to evaluate and authenticate 
hospitals and other Health Care organizations [2,14]. 
JCAHO is a non-profit organization and outside of 
the U.S. Health Care system that formally evaluate 
and improve service quality of Health Care 
organizations [7]. International branch of JCAHO 
namely Joint Commission International (JCI) began 
in 1998 to assess the needs of international 

accreditation and with formulating and developing a 
set of accreditation standards. The first edition of 
international accreditation standards was published in 
1999 and the first accreditation survey in 
international level was conducted in November 1999 
by the Joint commission [2,14]. 

JCI accreditation standards have been 
exclusively developed to evaluate Health Care 
organizations and they are recognized as a complete 
accreditation program throughout the world. It 
contains important points in terms of familiarity with 
transforming hospital evaluation and supervision 
systems in the world toward the process techniques 
[9].  JCI International accreditation standards are 
unique tools that have been designed to assess the 
quality of patient care. In this regard, studies suggest 
that international accreditation standards of JCAHO 
provide a framework that can be used as a common 
model of health   care organizations in the worldwide 
[13]. 

"Joint Commission international accreditation 
standards" for hospitals is proposed in two patient-
centered and management-centered fields: each of 
these two fields examines their own issues with 
relevant standards (patient-centered field in 7 criteria 
and management-centered field in 6 criteria). Figure 
1 shows fields and relevant issues. 

 

 
Fig. 1: JCI hospital accreditation standards 
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2-2- Health Care Excellence Model of Iran: 
 
Health Care Excellence Model of Iran that has 

been developed on the 2010 edition of European 

Foundation for Quality Management is based on 
eight Concepts of Organizational Excellence. These 
concepts are depicted in figure 2. 

 

 
 
Fig. 2: the Fundamental Concepts of Health Care Excellence Model 
 

To implement these concepts and propose a framework for institutionalizing these fundamental concepts, 
Iran Health Care Excellence Model designed based on figure 3. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3: Health Care Excellence Model 

 
This model is divided into two main areas: 

Enablers and Results. Each of two areas has a set of 
criteria (Enablers with 5 Criteria and Results with 4 
Criteria) that is themselves included sub-criteria, 

guidelines and supplement points. Criteria and 
frequency of their components is shown into table 1 
[3,11]. 
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Table 1: frequency of sub-criteria, guidelines and supplement points in Health care Excellence Model 

Criteria 
Frequency 

1- 
leadership 

2- 
strategy 

3- 
personnel 

4- 
Partnerships 
& Resources 

5- 
Processes, 
Products & 
Services 

6- 
Customer 
Results 

7- 
Personnel 
Results 

8- 
Social 
Results 

9- Core 
Results 

Sub-criteria 
Frequency 

5 
(1a-1e) 

4 
(2a-2d) 

5 
(3a-3e) 

5 
(4a-4e) 

5 
(5a-5e) 

2 
(6a,6b) 

2 
(7a, 7b) 

2 
(8a, 8b) 

2 
(9a, 9b) 

total= 32 
Guidelines 
Frequency 55 37 52 57 58 156 

166 81 162 
total= 824 

Supplement 
points 
Frequency 

30 30 14 41 45 95 
83 57 56 

total= 451 

 
2-3- Research Background: 

 
Because the different countries use various 

models to evaluate and authenticate, so different 
researches are done to compare evaluation and 
accreditation models and how to use each of them 
that it is mentioned a number of these researches in 
table 2 with focus of the comparison of model of 
European Foundation for Quality Management and 

accreditation model with other given models about 
evaluation. 

 
Materials and Methods 

 
According to figure 4, to adapt JCI Accreditation 

Standards requirements with health care excellence 
model has three main steps. 

  
Table 2: performed research in accordance with comparison of evaluation models 

Author year Research Results 

Shaw 1996 

ExPeRT project in which was supported by the European Union in 15 European countries studied 
different evaluation and accreditation models and identified four models: JCI Accreditation standards, 
EFQM (European Foundation for Quality Management), ISO (International Standards of quality 
management) and Visitatie model as main models and sources and utilization of each of them were 
studied. This research knows accreditation standards as a tool for auditing and issuing certification. 

Vincent & 
Donna 1999 

This study knows that using well-designed standards leads to increase patient satisfaction, improve 
personnel performance, strengthen management, improve and promote patient care quality, decrease 
costs and increase enterprise and services efficiency. 

Heaton 2000 
This research try to compare four models of JCI Accreditation, EFQM (European Foundation for 
Quality Management), ISO (International Standards of quality management) and Visitatie model  and it 
believes that running and managing of each model should be independently considered. 

Klazinga 2000 

This study where was conducted in the Netherlands compare four models of JCI Accreditation, EFQM 
(European Foundation for Quality Management), ISO (International Standards of quality management) 
and Visitatie model and it concludes that convergence and joint correlation among selected models and 
it proposes to align own choice model with health  care system. 

Donahue, Van 
& Ostenberg 2000 

Extensive research that was conducted to compare quality assurance models concluded that there are 
some similarities in all models with JCI Accreditation Standards and accreditation provides a 
framework for the strengths convergence of all models in a common quality evaluation model for health 
care organizations. 

Ahmadi et al. 2007 
This study that it performed to adapt hospital standards of Iran ministry of health with JCI accreditation 
standards for hospitals showed that despite hospital standards of health ministry had more quantity those 
JCI standards, but it has been able to cover only half of JCI Accreditation Standards. 

Meskarpour et 
al. 2011 

This research which was conducted to investigate JCI Accreditation Standards into laboratory of a 
hospital in Iran knows existence of appropriate professional standards is one of factors affecting on 
service quality and patient satisfaction. 

 
In the first step that is called problem definition 

and formulation of research theoretical framework 
were studied the bases of JCI Accreditation 
Standards model and health  care excellence model 
and was defined the coverage of JCI Accreditation 
Standards requirements in health  care excellence 
model. In the next step, to align health care 
excellence model and hospital JCI Accreditation 
Standards, it firstly identified requirements of 
hospital accreditation in each of thirteen criteria. 
Then, these requirements were adapted with criteria, 
sub-criteria, guidelines and supplement points of 
health care excellence model. In the third step to 

authenticate to research finding (results of 2nd step 
adaptation), results of adaptation have been  
investigated and revised using expert panel technique 
with attending of organizational excellence model 
specialists and professionals (specialists who have 
participated in designing of health  care excellence 
model and have an experience about using its in 
more than 60 health care organizations) and 
specialists of hospital management field familiar 
with JCI Accreditation System. 

The final results that have been obtained in third 
step presented in bellow.   
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Fig. 4: Research Methodology 

 
Results: 

 
In this research, JCI accreditation standards were 

examined for each filed and according to coverage 
area of each standard and careful study of sub-
criteria, guidelines and supplement points in health 
care excellence model, appropriate sub-criteria of 
excellence model that had been studied in relation to 
the scope of accreditation standards selected that they 
have been shown into the paper appendixes 1, 2 & 3. 

This is the tables' structure presented in 
appendixes 2 & 3 that each table is assigned to one 
field of JCI and it has been firstly brought JCI 
Criteria and related Indicators in each of tables and 
against, it has been placed sub-criteria of health  care 
excellence model. Indicators that have been listed in 
each criterion are separately placed in the left hand of 
the tables based on relevant abbreviation and 
coverage areas. For example, in ACC criterion that 
covers area related to Access to Care and Continuity, 
all of the relevant standards in this area have been 
listed as each number and title (ACC1, ACC2, ACC3 
…). Then, each standard separately analyzes and 
sub-criteria in health care excellence model (in any 
of the excellence model criteria) have been brought 
in the right hand of the tables in terms congruence 

and convergence of concept and coverage area with 
JCI Accreditation Standards. 

The results of this study show that there is some 
difference between two models that it is important to 
note. JCI Accreditation Standards mainly cover the 
enabler area of health care excellence model and 
criteria and sub-criteria of the result area of health 
care excellence model are observed less than the 
enabler area of one in JCI Accreditation Standards 
and based on the comprehensiveness of 
organizational excellence model, this model can be 
used as an appropriate tools for internal evaluation of 
health care organizations. In contrast, the JCI 
accreditation standards that are completely covered 
in health care excellence model provide an 
appropriate framework to ensure quality and patient 
satisfaction via offering a complete list of standards 
in health & managerial services delivery and since, 
this is an international model, they can be calculated 
and ranked the health care centers that are acceptable 
in international societies by using it. It is evident that 
each of these models can be separately performed 
and will be useful.            
 
Discussion: 

 

Investigating of the bases of JCI 
Accreditation Standards model 

Investigating of the bases of 
health  careexcellence model 

Problem definition: 
Need: convergence and integration of health care excellence model 
with JCI accreditation standards 
Problem: have JCI accreditation standards been covered in health 
care organizational excellence model?    
 

Identifying JCI accreditation standards requirements in each of 
6 management- centered issues and 7 patient-centered issues   

Aligning JCI accreditation standards requirements with 
criteria, sub-criteria, guidelines and supplement points of 
health sector excellence model (9 criteria, 32 sub-criteria, 824 
guidelines and 451 supplement points) 

Attending expert panel and discussing about results of adaptation 

Revising and improving adapted issues and offering final 
research findings 

Defining problem and 
formulating research 
theoretical framework 

Aligning models and 
formulating research 
findings 

Authenticate to research 
finding 
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As in the section of research findings became 
clear, all fields and criterions of JCI accreditation 
standards have been covered by sub-criteria, 
guidelines and supplement points of health care 
excellence model. Therefore, based on these findings 
it has been realized purposes of this research which 
was "proving of JCI accreditation standards 
requirements coverage via health care excellence 
model". So, in this section, to authenticate findings 
of this research, we consider to compare our own 
findings with other researchers' findings and finally, 
we will offer the results of a survey of health care 
experts in relation with JCI accreditation standards 
requirements coverage by health care excellence 
model. 

Heaton [4] has compared the organizational 
excellence model of European Foundation for 
Quality Management, International Standards of 
quality management, JCI accreditation standards and 
Visitatie model and state JCI standards and 
excellence model can be used  for self-assessment or 
external evaluation to investigate and improve health  
care organizations [4]. The results of this research is 
consistent with our research findings that refer to 
independent, yet overlapping two mentioned model 
and their applicability for improving.   

Shaw [10], in a research, considered to 
organizational excellence and accreditation models  
and stated which is ISO in each country train a group 
of raters to evaluate and authenticate applicant 
organizations according to certain standards. These 
standards of evaluation are only valuable as an audit 
and certification issuance and do not address 
organizational development [10]. This subject 
approves the results of the present research which 
states the comprehensiveness of health care 
excellence model and being suitable for internal 
evaluation. 

In a research conducted by Donahue, Van & 
Ostenberg [2] that were followed to describe new 
elements of JCI accreditation program for hospital 
and to compare this program with four models of 
EFQM (European Foundation for Quality 
Management), ISO (International Standards of 
quality management), Accreditation and Visitatie 
model, the following results are evident: all models 
have similarities with JCI such as: the use of explicit 
criteria or standards and the use of external analysis. 
JCI program is an organizational accreditation 
approach to assess the whole systems of health care 
organizations. They have considered JCI program as 
a conceptual framework for quality management of 
an organization and beyond quality control of the 
ISO model and have stated that JCI organizational 
accreditation program has been designed to make 
possible international comparisons. They have 
concluded that an international accreditation program 
provides a framework for consolidation and 
integration of the strengths of all models into a 

common evaluation model for health care 
organizations [2]. In this study, we have also found 
to these results and have clarified the similarities into 
the tables of appendix. 

Klazinga, in a research [6], concludes that there 
is a joint convergence and correlation among four 
models of EFQM (European Foundation for Quality 
Management), ISO (International Standards of 
quality management), Accreditation and Visitatie 
model and continue that these models should be 
adapted themselves with health  care system [6] In 
regard to importance of organizational excellence 
model adaptation with health sector, in this study, it 
was used health care excellence model and extracted 
the similarities of this model with JCI accreditation 
standards. 

Since all models are valuable tools for 
management in organizations to use them to provide 
better service and higher quality, so the critical point 
in this situation is how to implement of these models. 
It is evident that an inappropriate using of each of 
these systems wouldn't be lead to good results. In this 
regard, Meskarpour [7], in his study, has evaluated 
JCI accreditation standards into the laboratory of a 
military hospital and indicated that JCAHO and JCI 
accreditation standards provide a specific framework 
and offer a systematic method to perform 
organization efficiently and effectively that can be as 
a common model for evaluation of healthcare 
systems in the world. Based on the results of own 
research, he showed a lack of consistency in the 
position of choice hospital in the evaluation of Iran 
Ministry of Health with acquired score in JCI 
standard and he introduces the necessity to bring 
ideas to pay more attention to the international 
evaluation standards [7]. In present study, it has also 
considered the importance of accreditation standards 
usage as a valuable framework to assess performance 
procedure of health care organizations. 

In Ahmadi's study [1] entitled a comparative 
study between hospital standards of Iran Ministry of 
Health and JCI international accreditation standards 
for hospitals, it was found that despite hospital 
standards of Iran Ministry of Health were more than 
JCI  accreditation standards for hospitals as a 
quantitatively, but they have not been able to cover 
even half of the JCI standards. it indicates that Iran 
Ministry of Health hasn't paid more attention to 
many important standards related to patient care 
process including: continuity of care, patient and 
family rights, informed consent, patient assessment 
and education of patients and families [1]. This issue 
confirms using of JCI accreditation standards for 
ranking of health care systems that is mentioned to it 
in our research. 

In a research, Vincent [13] states the necessity of 
attention to the quality of the JCI standards as 
following: applying appropriate standards leads to 
improve patient care and increase customer 
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satisfaction and it would be as well as a support for 
good performance, strengthen management, enhance 
patient care, reduce costs and increase enterprise's 
efficiency and service [13]. In other words, it is 
essential to be taken a constructive action towards 
synchronizing of national standards with 
international standards until current national 
standards determine necessary minimum for each of 
the specialized service providers with less quantity 
and more accuracy. In this paper, it has been 
considered the necessity of more attention to the 
quality of accreditation standards and their 
localization, based on latest version of accreditation 
standards and comparing them with health care 
excellence model that is a localized Iranian model. 

While various models of managerial tools and 
techniques are used in organizations and it seems that 
some of these models including JCI standards are 
more appropriate than other for health care 
organizations, the EFQM model provides a 
comprehensive look at the organization until it is 
determined how these tools and methods align 
together and complement each other. Therefore, 
organizational excellence model can be used along 

side of these tools as a comprehensive framework in 
the development of sustainable excellence. 

At the end of conclusion and towards of main 
purpose of this paper that was the coverage of all JCI 
accreditation  standards requirements for hospitals by 
health  care excellence model, presenting the results 
of a poll in relation to this issue can be useful that 
shown below: 

After finishing of health sector excellence model 
design, this model is explained in several educational 
courses for 150 people of managers, officials and 
specialists from different departments of Ministry of 
Health and Medical Education and Iran's hospitals. 
At the end of course, this model has been evaluated 
with a questionnaire. In this questionnaire, separate 
section was predicted to assess alignment and 
integration of health care excellence model with 
other hospital models and standards and one of the 
questions in this section was related to the JCI 
accreditation standards. In 95 completed 
questionnaires, respondents rated 74% in relation to 
the coverage of the requirements of the JCI 
accreditation standards via the health care excellence 
model. In figure 5, we present the frequency of 
answers to each scale. 

 

 
 
Fig. 5: the respondents' viewpoints about the coverage of accreditation requirements via health sector excellence  
           model 
 

Also, respondents have totally assessed health 
care excellence model with 78% convergence and 
integration with other hospital models and standards. 
On the other hand, respondents to answer the 
question "to what extent does the overall health care 
excellence model affect on hospital service quality 
enhancement?" evaluated these affect positive with a 
score of 81%.  
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Appendices: 
 
Appendix 1: Criteria and Sub-Criteria of Health care Excellence Model 

criteria Sub-Criteria 

leadership 

1a- leaders set vision, perspective and values and develop them. 
1b- leaders define hospital management system, monitor and improve it.  
1c- leaders actively interact with external stakeholders. 
1d- leaders reinforce excellence culture with employees. 
1e- leaders ensure that organization is flexible and changes effectively manage. 

strategy 

2a- strategy is based on needs perception, stakeholders' expectations and external 
environment. 
2b- strategy is based on capability understanding and internal performance. 
2c- strategy and developed supportive policies are verified and updated.    
2d- supportive strategies are implemented and monitored. 

Personnel 

3a- employees' plans support hospital strategies. 
3b- employees' knowledge and capabilities develop. 
3c- line staffs are involved and empowered. 
3d- employees effectively communicate with together across the organization. 
3e- employees are encouraged, appreciated and cared. 

Partnerships & Resources 

4a- partners and suppliers are managed for sustainable benefit. 
4b- financial resources are managed to ensure sustainable success. 
4c- buildings, equipment, materials and resources are managed. 
4d- technology is managed to support strategy realization. 
4e- information and knowledge is managed to support effective decision-making. 

Processes, Products & Services 

5a- processes design and manage to create value for stakeholders. 
5b- services are developed to create optimal value for customers. 
5c- goods and services are effectively promoted and marketed. 
5d- services are produced, delivered and managed. 
5e- customer relationships are managed and enhanced. 

Customers Results 6a- Customers Perceptions 
6b- Performance Criteria 

http://www.quproject.org/pdf/engv&nzx.pdf�
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criteria Sub-Criteria 
Personnel Results 7a- Human Capital Perceptions 

7b- Performance Criteria  
Society Results 8a- Society Perceptions 

8b- Performance Criteria  
Core Results 9a- Core Strategic Outcomes 

9b- Key Performance Criteria 
 
Appendix 2: Adaptation of Patient-Centered Standards in JCI Accreditation with Sub-Criteria of Health Sector Excellence Model 

ACC- Access to Care and Continuity of care  Sub-Criteria of Health  care 
Excellence Model 

ACC1- patients are admitted to outpatient and inpatient services based on needs identification and 
mission, resources and facilities of organization. 5a -5d -5e 
ACC2- organization has designed and implemented processes to provide and continue care services 
and coordinate between health specialists. 3a -5a 

ACC3- there is a policy as discharge instructions or suitable reference. 4a - 5a -5e  
ACC4- policy is determined as a guideline for convenient transport to another center and providing 
of needs related to care continuity. 3a -5a 
ACC5- in reference, transfer or discharge process, it is considered needs related to transport. 5a 
ACC6- transport services are responsible for requirement in accordance with necessary rules and 
regulations to get certification.  5a 
PFR- Patient & Family Rights  
PFR1- the organization is responsible for providing of process to protect of the rights of the patient 
and his/her family during that care period. 5a -5b 
PFR2- organization protects from patient and family rights to participate in the care. 5b -5e 
PFR3- organization informs to patient and his/her family in relation with how to respond to 
complaints and hospital performance when conflicts occur. 5e 
PFR4- it has been trained to employees about their roles in protecting the rights of the patient. 3b 
PFR5- patient's rights have been explicitly explained to them.  5e 
PFR6- during the process the organization has identified and trained personnel are responsible for 
its implementation, informed patient's consent will be obtained.  3b - 5a - 5b -5e 
PFR7- organization informs to the patients and their family how to have access to clinical research 
on humans. 5e -5b 
PFR8- before participating patient in the clinical studies, it is obtained informed consent from 
patients. 5e -5b 
PFR9- there is a board in organization that oversees all of organization's research on humans. 5a 
PFR10- organization informs to patient and his/her family that how they can donate their tissues or 
other body members. 5e 
PFR11- organization has established the process of organ donation. 5a 
AOP- Assessment  of Patients  
AOP1- patients' care needs identify and meet via assessment process. 5a 
AOP2- patients are evaluated to determine their response to treatment and to plan to continue 
treatment or discharge them.  5a 
AOP3- qualified individuals are responsible for the assessment and reassessment of patients. 3a -5a 
AOP4- physicians, nurses and other personnel related to patient's care participate together to 
analyze and integrate patient's assessments.  3d -5b 

AOP5- laboratory services are available to meet the needs of patients and they are complied with 
the standards and rules and regulations. 3a -3b - 4a -4c -4e - 5a -5d 
AOP6- radiology and diagnostic imaging services are available and they are complied with the 
standards and rules and regulations.  3a -3b -4a -4c -5a -5d 
COP- Care  of Patients  
COP1- policies and codes determine how to take care of patients. 2a 
COP2- there is a process that provides integration and coordination of care for all patients.  4e - 5a - 5b -5e 
COP3- policies and methods describe care of high risk patients and providing of particular services. 2a -5a 
COP4- there is systematically options to suit a variety of foods and nutritional status of the clinical 
care of patients. 4c -5b  
COP5- patients at risk of malnutrition receives nutritional therapy.  5d 
COP6- it is supported from the patients to control pain effectively. 5b 
COP7- organization describes how to care of dying patients. 5a -5b 
ASC- Anesthesia &  surgical Care  
ASC1- anesthesia services are available to meet the needs of patients and it is followed the 
standards, rules and regulations. 5d 

ASC2- qualified individuals are responsible for the supervision of anesthesia services. 3a 
ASC3- policies and methods identify how to care of patients who are placed under sedation. 5a 
ASC4- qualified individuals guide the evaluation of pre-anesthesia and induction. 3a 
ASC5- anesthesia care for each patient is planned and documented. 5a -5d -5e 
ASC6- after the patient is anesthetized, his/her condition is monitored and discharge from recovery 
using given regulations.  3a 
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ASC7- surgical plan of patients are planned and documented based on assessment results. 5a -5b -5d -5e 
MMU- Medication Management and Use  
MMU1- drug use is organized in accordance with rules and regulations related to patients needs.  3a -4c -5a 
MMU2- appropriate set of drugs are available in drug stores. 4c - 5a 
MMU3- drugs are appropriately and safely stored. 2c -4c 
MMU4- there is policies and guidelines for drug prescription. 3a -4e -5a 
MMU5- medicines are prepared in a safe place and distributed. 5a - 4c 
MMU6- organization has identified qualified individuals who can prescribe drug for patients. 2c -3a -5a 
MMU7- effects of drugs on patients are being monitored. 4e -5a 
PFE- Patient and Family Education  
PFE1- organization provides for patients the curriculum to participate patient and his/her family in 
care process. 5e 

PFE2- educational needs of patients are evaluated and registered into own case. 5e 
PFE3- patients' education help responsiveness to health needs.  5e 
PFE4- the education of patients and their families includes safe use of medicine, equipment, food 
and drug interactions, nutrition, pain management, etc.  5e 

PFE5- educational methods have done by considering the values of patients and their families and 
appropriate interaction between the patient, family and staff. 5e 
PFE6- educational materials are done via the coordination of medical groups. 5e 

 
Appendix 3: Adaptation of Management-Centered Standards in JCI Accreditation with Sub-Criteria of Health Care Excellence Model 

QPS- Quality improvement & Patient Safety Sub-Criteria of Health care 
Excellence Model 

QPS1- managers participate in planning and monitoring of patient's quality improvement plan and 
safety. 1b -3b - 1d 

QPS2- organization designs new processes in accordance with principles of quality improvement. 5a 
QPS3- leaders define criteria to monitor the structure, process and managerial and clinical results in 
organization and international purpose of patient's safety. 5a - 1b -1c 

QPS4- people with high experience and appropriate skills in organization systematically collect 
data and analyze them.  4e 

QPS5- organization uses defined processes to identify and manage deadly accidents. 5a 
QPS6- when there are unfavorable changes of data, the data is analyzed.   4e 
QPS7- organization uses from processes to identify and analyze the accidents. 5a 
QPS8- improving in quality and service safety is done and followed. 5a 
QPS9- quality improvement and safety increase activities are conducted in areas that have been 
determined by leaders as a priority. 1b 
QPS10- it defines and implements an ongoing program to identify and reduce adverse and 
unexpected events for patients and staff.  5a 
PCI- Prevention and Control of Infection  
PCI1- those who oversees the activities of infection control and prevention have been trained and 
have high experience and certification about this issue. 3b 

PCI2- cooperation mechanism for infection control activities includes physicians, nurses and others 
and it fits with size and complexity of organization.  5a - 3c 
PCI3- infection control plan is based on new sciences and applicable regulations. 5a 
PCI4- board of director provides necessary resources to support infection control plan. 1b 
PCI5- hospital determines and implements a comprehensive program to reduce the risk of hospital 
infections in patients and health care personnel. 5a -5b 
PCI6- hospital is focused on programs to reduce and prevent health care infections.  2a 
PCI7- hospital determines processes associated with infection risk and applies strategies to reduce 
them.  5a -5b - 2c - 4c - 5e 
PCI8- hospital provides isolation methods so that patients, visitors and staff stay safe from 
infections. 5a -5b 
PCI9- protective equipment and disinfectants are available. 4c 
PCI10- infection control plan is integrated into quality improvement and patient's safety plan. 5a -8b -9b 
PCI11- infection control methods have been trained to staff and patients' family. 3b 
GLD- Governance, Leadership & Directing  
GLD1- duties of supervisory board have been defined by rules and regulations or other codes. 3a -1b 
GLD2- CEO is responsible for the organization activities and obedience of rules and regulations.  1b 
GLD3- leaders are identified and they responsible for determining of purpose and creating 
necessary plans and policies to perform that purpose.  1a - 3a - 1b - 3b - 1c - 4c 
GLD4- medicines, nurses and other managers plan and implement an appropriate structure to 
support their responsibilities and authorities. 1b 

GLD5- one or more qualified persons responsible for the supervision of any department or hospital 
services. 3a -5a- 1b -3b -4c 

GLD6- organization determines a suitable framework for ethical management of hospital. 1a 
FMS- Facilities Management & Safety  
FMS1- organization follows from the rules related to inspection of buildings and facilities. 4c 
FMS2- organization provides risk management for patients, visitors and staff. 5e 
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FMS3- qualified individuals oversees on planning and implementing of risk management. 3a - 4e 
FMS4- organization plans for environmental protection and runs it. 4c 
FMS5- organization has pre-defined plans to use from hazardous materials, control and disposal 
them. 4c 
FMS6- organization develops emergency management to deal with emergencies, epidemics, 
natural and abnormal disasters and maintains them. 5a -5b 
FMS7- programs have been developed to ensure the safety of people in front of the fire, smoke and 
other issues related to buildings and facilities.  -5a - 4c 
FMS8- organization plans for inspection, maintenance of medical equipment, executes it and 
documents the results. 4c -4d 
FMS9- water and electricity are available full-time and according with needs.  4c 
FMS10- water and electricity systems, waste, ventilation, medical gases, etc systematically inspect, 
maintain and recovery. 4c 
FMS11- organization trains to staff in relation with their roles in providing safe facilities. 3b 
SCE- Skills and Continued Education  
SCE1- leaders determine education, skills, knowledge and other needed characteristics. 3a -3b 
SCE2- leaders prepare the processes of recruitment, evaluation and appoint for the staff and 
implement them. 3a 
SCE3- organization uses from a specific process to ensure appropriateness of staff' skills and 
knowledge with patients' needs. 3b 

SCE4- organization ensures that non-clinical staff' skills and knowledge is appropriate with 
organization needs and job requirements. 3b 

SCE5- personal information is documented for each employee. 4e 
SCE6- a labor needs assessment showing the number, type and desired competencies are prepared 
and implemented under the supervision of leaders. 3a 
SCE7- all employees are explained at the hospital, department or unit in which they are employed 
and their job responsibilities. 3a 
SCE8- all employees pass on the job training to maintain and enhance their knowledge and skills. 3b 
SCE9- hospital uses an active and efficient process to collect, adapt and evaluate the records of 
medical employees.  3a 
SCE10- hospital has a manual that according to it allow employees offer medical service based on 
their qualifications.  3a 
SCE11- employee performance evaluation is continuously performed. 3a 
SCE12- hospital uses an active and efficient process to collect, adapt and evaluate the records of 
nursing staff. 3a 
SCE13- hospital uses from a standard manual to determine job responsibilities and type of 
treatment activity. 3a 
SCE14- there is a manual for participating of nursing staff in quality improvement activities. 3c 
SCE15- hospital uses an active and efficient process to collect, adapt and evaluate the records of 
health care professionals. 3a 
SCE16- it has used from an efficient process to participate employees and other medical 
professions in quality improvement activities.  3c 
MCI- Management of Communication and Information  
MCI1- hospital communicates with society to facilitate access to care and information related to 
own services about patient care. 8a 

MCI2- hospital notifies its patients and their families from the care and services that are offered 
and how to access these services. 5e 
MCI3- informing and training is clearly presented to patient and his/her family. 5e 
MCI4- usefully and effectively informing is performed across the hospital. 4e 
MCI5- leaders ensure that it has done effective and coordinated information sharing among 
individuals and clinical sectors. 1b - 4e 
MCI6- patient care information and responding to him/her are transferred among shift workers and 
other caregivers as a full-time. 3c - 4e 
MCI7- for transferring of information, patient records are available to service providers. 4e 
MCI8- information related to patient care is transferred with patient. 4e 
MCI9- hospital plans and designs information systems processes to meet internal and external 
information needs. 4e 
MCI10- being private and confidentiality of information is respected. 4e 
MCI11- information security and data integrity is respected. 4e 
MCI12- hospital has a policy about registering of reports time, data and information. 4e 
MCI13- hospital uses standards guidelines due to diagnostics, signs, methods, abbreviations, 
definitions and characteristics.  4e 
MCI14- data and information required by the hospital are available based on suitable format to 
provide users' expectations and the optimal sequence. 4e 
MCI15- employees participate in management and clinical sectors to select, integrate and use 
information and communication technology.  4d - 4e 
MCI16- it is protected against being lost, being erased, distortion and unauthorized access or use. 4e 
MCI17- decision-makers and other relevant staff are trained about the principles of information 
management. 3b 
MCI18- a written policy or protocol determines the requirements to upgrade and maintain policies 
and methods. 2c 
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MCI19- hospital provides and holds a clinical record for each of the patients that have been 
evaluated and treated   2c - 4e 
MCI20- total data and information approve plan of patient care, hospital management and quality 
management. 4e 

 


